• Web-based ACT **test prep** program – access anywhere

• Provides a **review** of material associated with each section of the ACT: English, Math, Reading and Science

• Generates a **Study Path** for the student

• Uses existing ACT and PLAN scores or student takes short diagnostic
Student receives an initial temporary username and password to access the site

*Initial log-in will provide a prompt to change both to student’s choice.*

Home Page...
Navigate through the site, studying materials, working practice problems, etc. for each subject area.
Offers the opportunity to take a practice test; integrates the scores into the students **Study Path** – addressing those areas that need improvement.
What does the HS commit to?

- Assign a “coordinator” to be the liaison between the student and YSU
- Students sign up at HS; coordinator sends YSU list
- YSU generates usernames/ passwords and returns to HS
- HS coordinator distributes to students

It’s that easy!

ACT Online Prep
Questions?

For more info please visit our website

www.ysu.edu/metrocredit

and click on ACT Prep!